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“Good experiences, the course took my son out of his comfort zone and he 
then realised he can do more than he thought.”  Emma PG 2019 
 
“We rate it 10 ++++++ / Thank you for turning my daughter's life around. 
Not an exaggeration” Amanda PG 2019 
 
 
Dear Parent/Guardian, 
 
A local charity BFAdventure has exciting opportunities available to students through the 
National Citizen Service (NCS) during summer 2020. 
 
NCS delivered by BF Adventure in west Cornwall is a once-in-a-lifetime experience for 
15 – 17 year olds and builds skills, confidence and helps them to prepare for university, 
work and life. 
 
NCS is a unique 4 week experience during the summer holidays so they won’t miss any 
school. Teenagers can live away from home during the first two weeks, develop key life 
skills like budgeting, boost their CV, craft a top-notch personal statement and so much 
more – all alongside meeting other teens from different backgrounds. There’s also the 
chance to give back to the community, with 30 hours dedicated to social action projects. 
 
PHASE 1: BE EPIC- A fun action packed residential week at an adventure centre with 
instructor led activities designed to build: teamwork, leadership, communication, 
resilience and friendships! 
 
PHASE 2: LIVE LIFE- A second residential week, this time at university! While living at 
university: gain new skills, live in their own flat, cooking with their team, learn to budget, 
build their CV with a crash course in adulting. 
 
PHASE 3: DO GOOD- During 2 weeks in a local community find out personal and team 
passions, discover issues in your community and use your voice, skills and talents to 
plan and deliver a social action project. 
 
PHASE 4: GO PARTY- On completing the 4 week program in summer, celebrate the 
young person’s success at a graduation event! The young person then has access to 
further opportunities as a graduate of NCS! 
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Wave 1 BF Adventure: 29th June to 24th July 2020 (Excluding weekends) 
Wave 2 BF Adventure: 27th July to 21st August 2020 (Excluding weekends) 

 
It’s also backed by the government so you get all 4 weeks for a contribution of just £50 
to take part! EARLY BIRD OFFER until 31/12/2019 the price is an amazing £30! We 
hope you will take advantage of this early bird offer to secure your young person’s 
space! 
 
NCS is something that is recognised by employers and UCAS as a way to develop 
leadership, teamwork and communication skills and it’s a great use of part of the 
summer holidays. NCS is a truly fantastic opportunity for young people to kick starts 
their future. 
 
If this is something your young person might be interested in, visit www.wearencs.com 
to find out more or email us any questions to NCS@BFAdventure.org 
 
 
 

The Summer That Turns No You Can’t Into No We Can 
 

 
 
 
Hayle Academy 
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